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(+1)3147714443

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Buttery Restaurant from Saint Albans. Currently, there are
19 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Philip Hopper likes about Buttery Restaurant:
The owner done such a good job there. I clean now. The food great. I do wish the had at least one table for a
wheel chair to come up to. And a table with chairs. Booth our small. Update: The owner has remolded. It looks

great. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological
disabilities. To eat and for a moment to have the feeling of being in Hollywood; that's not at all unusual in this

beautiful decorated diner, Naturally, you can't miss out on the fine burgers, which are accompanied by sides
like fries, salads, or wedges served. It should not be forgotten that there is a extensive selection of coffee and tea

specialties in this locale, and you can indulge in fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

Beverage�
JUICES

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Desser�
WAFFLE

VANILLA ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

BEANS

GREEN BEANS

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

ICE CREAM

BURGER

TOSTADAS

PORK CHOP
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